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Marshall University

Bridge Day brings jumpers, vendors and crowds to Fayette County. Today in Life!
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W.Va. Gubernatorial Candidate Profile

Pritt seeks team approach
Candidate
would create
'think tanks'

by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

by ALYSON WALLS
staff writer
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---~'-Q.emocratic gubernatorial ~andidate
Charlotte Pritt. discussea plans for a
team approach in higher education
while campaigning at her alma mater
Monday afternoon.
Education falls at the base of her
"triangle of success," topped by health
care and jobs. Pritt said she would like
to see
integrated "think tank" made
up of college st~dents, faculty and clas. sified staff to advise her on the best
ways to manage and legislate educational issues.
"We really need to get teachers and
students on the front lines in the decision making process," Pritt said. "So
many times we see education and the
commU11ity against each other on
import~gislative issues, and these
are the peolle who need to be working
together."
Pritt's professional background is in
education. She r eceived both her
undergraduate and master's degree in
English · at Marshall, and taught in
Kanawha County high schools for 15
years. She also taught at the College of
Graduate Studies where she directed
the West Virginia Writing Project for
five .years:
In noting some of the university's
recent expansion projects, such as the
stadium, fine arts building, library
and information center, and medical
center, . Pritt said these accomplishments would make Marshall more
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Senators
set grant
guidelines

Christy A. Kniceley

Gubernatorial candidate Charlotte Pritt signs a poster during Monday's rally.

competitive and "one of the finest universities on the East Coast."
"I think the changes are wonderful,
especially the library," Pritt said. She
said the university's leadership "looks
from the outside like things are going

well on the inside, but I would ask that
question of the students and faculty those are some of the things a think
tank would help with."

see PRITT, page 6

Student Senate passed an
amendment Tuesday to clarify necessary steps for graduate students to receive individual research grants.
The Finance Committee
proposed the amendment to
Student Senate to change
individual grant procedures.
Sen. Doug Leeber, College of
Education and Human Services, said the Finance Committee changed the fundingpacket procedures to improve
research and help in the decision-making process.
The amendment states that
only graduate students can
receive individual research
grants. Graduate students
must complete a form and
narrative, and submit it to
the Finance Committee chairpers~m to be considered.
Student Senate also approved two friendly amendments made by Senare
President Pro-Tempore Season Chiari which extended the
deadline for packet submission to six weeks, and capped
the grants at $100 per degree.
Chiari, Hurricane senior,
made the friendly amendment extending the deadline
to six weeks prior to project.
The original amendment stated that the form and narrative must be received four
weeks prior to the project.
Chiari said, "Last year we
got burned because we found

see SGA, page 6

Focus groups developed
to voice
dorm complaints
..
by JAMES L. RAY

relay the concerns of their fellow residents.
.
Laidley's residents com'lb respond to campus resi- . plain~ of the rest rooms in the
dents' concerns, Residence dorm that have been plagued
Services is offering a monthly by plumbing problems. "The
focus group to allow random- solution to the problem has
ly selected residents to dis- been put into place and the
cuss-housing on canipus.
bidding for the renovations has
The first focus group meet- recently begun," said Gabby
ing was Oct. 1 in 'I\vin 'Towers Sulzback, resident director in
West with residents from charge of programs.
three halls participating. The
Twin Towers East students
next meeting will be at noon voiced an issue involving a
Oct. 29 in Twin 'Towers East: room which was emitting a
At the initial meeting, ran- strong odor.
domly selected students from
"Housekeeping was called
Laidley, Buskirk and Twin and the problem was asTowers East were asked to sessed," Sulzback said.
reporter

Buskii:k participants did .
not share any problems during focus group meeting.
"If a students has any problems, we encourage them to
speak with their resident
advisers, resident director or
come into the offices of
Residence Services," Sulzback
said.
"[The focus group meeting]
is a great opportunity for
campus residents to give us
feedback and for us to take it
back to Residence Services
and maintenance.
"It allows us to develop program ideas and can convey
them to the students' RAs."
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Web page helps
with job search
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
reporter

Students and alumni looking for a job can firid employ. ment opportunities with t,he
click of a button.
Marshall's Career Services
Center Web page contains a
job search and information
link that is connected with
more than 25 computerized
databases. By accessing these
job banks, one can view thousands of job listings and find
information about corporations and industries.
Sue E. Wright, director of
the center, said, "It's really
easy to use. Students just
need a computer on the network so they can log in, and
from there they can literally
spend days looking at everything."
Students can search databases such as America's Job
Bank and the Interactive Employment Network by using
key words, specific locations
and job descriptions. Sites
including NetSearch and
Career Line can be accessed
to find company profiles.
Wright said the c!,!nter's
Web page has had the job link
option for about three
months. She said they are
consta~tly adding to the list
of databases.
The Web page also contains
a list of its services, a place to
subscribe to the center's
newsletter, and a schedule for
on-campus interviews and
orientation seminars.
Wright said students can
register for orientation seminars online, but not for oncampus interviews.
'W e've tried to re-spond to the
need our students have to
look for jobs in new ways,"
Wright said. 'We are helping
them use the technology that
is available th:rough our Web
page."
The Career Services Center's Web page is located at
http://www.marshall.edu/car e
er-services/.

Women's speaker series
continues today at MSC
by LISA D. OSBURN
reporter

The Women's Center lunch bag series continues today
at noon with 'Women and Depression," at Memorial
Student Center Shawkey Room. ,
Dr. Diane Mufson, a local psychologist; will be speaking about depression and the effects it has on women,
Leah Tolliver, director of the Women's Center, said.
Mufson said she will be talking about depression in
general, ·why there is a high prevalence in women and
what can be done about it. She said she will try for a
basic understanding. Mufson also said she has a handout and plans to have informal questions and answers.
"I chose this topic for the lunch bag series because
depression does affect a good deal of women," Dr.
Donnalee (Dee) Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said.
The Women's Center is also getting ready for events
in November. Cockrille said that Nov. 11-15 is Women's
Health Awareness Week.
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CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Application Fee

....

Now Hear This

Assists

1101 Fourth Ave.
Downtown
Huntington
522-0021

MU Students
with
•Legal Problems
•Campus Problems
•Academic Problems

....

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m, to 4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

by REBECCA MULLINS
reporter

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

STUDENT
'
LEGAL AID

Cut budget tops agenda for
Graduate Student Council

music and more

The Graduate Student
Council (GSC) nominated
officers for this · academic
year Monday.
"We have someone slotted
for every- seat, and we will
have representatives appointed to all faculty m eetings," Sheila Coe, GSC president, said.
The council will meet again
at 4 p .m. Monday,
in
Memorial Student Center
2W22 to elect officers.
Coe said the council is still
in need of funding for travel
expenses, particularly when
graduate students needs to
present
their
research
papers. The fee committee's

recommendation
for
an
increase. of funding for the
GSC was declined for this
year · by President J. Wade
Gilley, who cutting the GSC's
budget to zero.
The deletion of funds was
based on Gilley's desire to
have the GSC better coordinated with student govern- ·
ment, according to a letter
from Gilley to the President's
Advisory Committee on Student Fees.
"It would be nice if student
government would set aside a
certain portion of its budget
[for the GSC]," Dr. Leonard J.
Deutsch, dean of the Graduate School, said.
"However, I don't know if
their budget would allow
them to," he said.

McVeigh's request challenged
DENVER (AP) - Prosecutors have asked a federal
_ judge to deny Timothy McVeigh's request for a new
search for classified information on possible Oklahoma
City bombing suspects. Lawyers said they have given
McVeigh voluminous information on individuals
identified as possible suspects.
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Attacks on Clinton's ethics
not helping Dole close gap
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
Dole's· stepped-up attacks on
President Clinton do not
appear to helping the Republican challenger, according to
a new national poll.
The number of voters who
say Dole is addressing the
issues that matter to them
has been shrinking since he
began vigorously attacking
Clinton's ethics and character
a week ago, said the CBSNew York Times poll released
Monday.
And only 24 percent of
those surv~yed said Dole
spends more time explaining
what he would do if elected,
d ~ from 40 percent just a
~e~lier; 63 percent now
say he · spends more time.
attacking Clinton, up from 50
percent.
The poll found that as Dole
accuses · Clinton of being
untrustworthy, fewer voters
trust either candidate to keep
his word. Forty-five percent
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said that of Clinton in the long; at best he has barely
survey .Thursday through cracked 40 percent in a threeSunday, down a bit from 50 way race against Clinton and
percent the previous week; 49 Ross Perot.
percent said that of Dole,
History suggests the enordown from 55 percent.
mity of . the comeback Dole
Forty-three percent said would need: In 60 years of
Dole is addressing issues that Gallup polls, no candidate so
matter to them, down from 55 far back this close to the elecpercent in the Oct. 10-13 poll. . tion has won. Harry Truman
Six in 10 voters continue to was only 5 points behind
say Clinton is addressing Thomas Dewey in mid-Octissues that matter.
ober before his celebrated
Overall, Dole trailed Clint- come-from-behind victory in
on by 24 percentage points in 1948.
the new survey and by 15 to · Starting before the second
21 points in three other presidential debate last Wednational polls released Mon- nesday, Dole has tried to close
day. Election Day is two the gap by attacking Clinton's
~eeks from today.
ethics and character.
-Only • 10 percent of likely
But nearly six in 10 in the
voters in a CNN-USA 'lbday- CBS-Times poll said stanGallup tracking poll said they dards of conduct in the
have changed their minds at Clinton White House are
any time in the past two about the same as in previous
months about which presi- administrations, and onedential candidate to support. third say they're lower. Those
Dole hasn't led in a single numbers are unchanged since
major national poll all year . early September.
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DON'T HAVE CASH-PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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Valid at participating- stores only.
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''W

e really need to get teachers and

students on the front llnes In the decisionmaking process."

- - Charlotte Pritt,
Democratic candidate for governor
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Dry Thursday
good alternative
to bar-hopp.i ng
Some students may not be where they usually are
Thursday night.
The traditional night for students to go out and party,
or just unwind, at local bars is meeting up with some
competition this week: Dry Thursday. Sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities and the Student Health
Education Programs, it's offering up activities to give
students something else to do besides drink. This is a
solid effort to get students away from the bars, if just for
one night, and perhaps convince some of them that
the;e are better things to do on Thursdays.
Dry Thursday's centerpiece will be the movie "Willie
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory" at 11 p.m. on the
field outside Buskirk Hall. The starting time is late, but
competes with an hour when most of the student population is believed to be about done with their first pitcher.
Fraternities and sororities - believed (perhaps falsely) to make up the majority of students out on Thursdays
- are getting involved with this. Some Greek groups
are mandating attendanc~; others have people getting
involved because they liked how things went last year.
Also this week, Greeks have been distributing literature
in residence halls on the effects of alcohol, where most
underage students live. Both are good efforts to show
stud~nts that there are other things to do besides drink.
'We're trying to get all students to participate in this
alcohol-free activity, said Phoebe Burnside, public relations director for Panhellenic Council.
While going out Thursday nights doesn't necessarily
make students bad, there's little need to do it regularly.
It's difficult, however, when it seems there Is nothing
else to do. Eve, its such as Dry Thursday gives students
an alternative to hitting the bars.
So, the movie starts at 11 Thursday night outside
Buskirk Hall. A blanket Is definitely recommended. Stop
by if you've got nothing better to do.
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail

~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by
phone

#I

(304) 696-6696

Morality in U.S.
dangerously low
Dear editor,
And there arose a new king who
knew not God, but caused the
unborn to walk through the valley
of scalpels, saline solutions, surgical scissors and suction tubes. •
The new king worked swiftly to
make special laws for tha
descendants of Sodom, giving
them rights above those who
were straight.
Instead of promoting morals
and character, he helped tear the
commandments off the school
walls and out of the mouths and
hearts of the children lest they
learn the error of their ways and
stop the rapes and drive-by
shootings. He treated God's laws
as dung while giving the
American Civil Liberties Union a
place of worship and honor.
While painting a facade of
prosperity, he caused the heart
and soul of the country to decay
and rot. The eyes of the people
were blinded. Believing him to be
the answer to their ills, they followed this Pied Piper as a lamb
to the slaughter.
A few kept pointing and motioning in the opposite direction, but
the blinded eyes and the lustful
hearts refused to look at the One
with tears rolling down His
cheeks as He raised the guillotine of judgment.

.

by •
Internet
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parthenon@marshall.edu
hofmann1 Omarshall.edu
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(304) 696-2519

the point of invoking hostility.
At the time that I am writing this,
whic,h is 4:30 a.m., two alarms
._ have already gone off in th~st ..,
.two hours. At the last evacuation,-... many of residents began to voice
threats against the mystery vandal
The Parthenon welcomes
and one residence adviser
letters to the editor concerndemanded that anyone who
ing issues of interest to the
proved suspicious of doing such a
Marshall community. Letters
thing be reported immediately.
must be limited to 250 words,
Obviously, the whole situation
typed, signed and include a
has finally reached a boiling
phone number, hometown,
point. But what is being done
class rank or other title verifiabout it? Apparently not much.
cation. The Parthenon
These things keep going off at
reserves the right to edit letvarious times while the responsiters for potential libel or
ble
party gets away scott-free. I
space. Longer guest columns
suggest that the problem be
also will be considered.
more seriously investigated, and
perhaps volunteers should help
monitor the halls. Or even more
Sound familiar?
drastic measures, considering
Connie Gibbs how much ·m ore desperate the
Letart problem becomes.
Many people I know who live
here have morning classes, and
sleep is a rare commodity as it is.
So the last thing they need is
some obnoxious drunk pulling a
fire alarm just to satisfy his sick
Dear editor,
. · sense of humor. So considering
Ever since the beginning of the how things are, I can promise
school year, the fire alarms at
you this: If anyone is ever caught
Twin Towers East have been set
in the act of pulling an alarm at
off on a number of occasions.
our dorm, he'd better pray the
Although some have been the
cops show up at his door before
result of drills and actual fires, a
several hundred half-asleep dorm
vast majority have been false
residents do.
alarms. At first it was tolerated,
Travis Forshee
but then gradually grew more
Point Pleasant freshman
annoying and has finally reached

rVIEW

False alarms
need to stop

.....
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-Bookstore •
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mock vote
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by MIKE WOOD
SJP reporter

A presidential pre-election
will be from 8 a .m. to ·6:30
p.m. today at Marshall University Bookstore for students
interested in expressing their
political views.
· Joe Vance, bookstore merchandise manager, said the
event, which involves other
bookstores jn the Follett
chain, will provide a forum for
college students only, whose
views often differ from those
of mainstream America.
"College students usually
have unique priorities," he
said. "This ·election will provide insight into what issues
they're really concerned with."
Students will vote for their
choice for president. The ballot also will be used to determine which campaign issues
are of the most concern,
. Vance said.
~ --.:'",;. "There are so many differ~~
..,. e~ things that students are
interested in," he said. "They
cover such a broad spectrum
of ideas."
According to Vance, this is
the first time the university
has participated in the event.
The· election, sponsored by
Follett Bookstores, represents
about 500 schools in 45 states.
"This has been a traditional
event in college bookstores for
some time," he said.
"However, this is the first
time that Marshall has been a
part of Follett Bookstores
during an election year."
CamJ)US results will be
posted pl'11K. to the Nov. 5 election, alon~ith those from
other participating schools,
Vance said .
"We will be able to see how
the views of students h ere
compare to the views of other
students from across the
countty," h e said.

PRITT

Pritt profile

from page one

Pritt also has experience in state government, serving on the legislature for
eight years from 1985-93, but she said it
was impossible to teach and be a legislator 'at the same time because of conflicting schedules.
"That is something we need to change,"
she said. "We need teachers in the legislature who are ready and willing to
advise the governor."
Pritt said she also would like to have a
committee of high school students to
advise and inform state lawmakers.
Another idea Pritt has is for a team of
five people whose job would be to write
grant proposals specifically for higher
education.
Her plans to keep young, college-educated West Virginians in the state
include providing affordable health care
for everyone entering the work force.
"If people know they can start working
in small businesses - such as those that
come from new technology like computer

•

SGA

West Virginia Legislator 1985-93
Internet: http://ram.[amlink.net/-Pritt
Education Experience
• Teac_her, Kanawha County high schools
• Faculty, Marshall University
• Faculty, College of Graduate Studies,
West Virginia Writing Project Director
Education Program
• Prepare students for high-tech, highwage jobs of 21st century
• Create an integrated 'think tank' made up
of college students, teachers, faculty and
staff to advise government
• Provide affordable health care for everyone, especially college graduates entering
small business work force
- Information courtesy Pritt for Governor

specialists - and still have an affordable
health care plan, then they are free to
pursue whatever their heart's desire and
still have a safety net," she said.
With less than two weeks before the

Visions of Your Future
LIVE PSYCHICS

MATH & ENGLISH
PLACEMENT EXAM SCHEDULES

from page one

1-900-562-4000 Ext. 4 12 1
Placement Exams for Math & English have been scheduled for
3 .'.JCJ rrnn Must be 18 yrs
out after giving out the money
students
who are pre-registering for Spring. The tests BEGIN at the
that the studen.t had money. I
indicated
time, not on a "walk-in" basis. The Math and English
think we need more time to
exams
will be given conc:unently in each session.
research the student. We
DEPENDABLE
need to research to see if the
There will be a $10 fee for taking each Placement Exam.
UP TO DATE SPORTS INFO
student is getting money from
Days, Places and times for both exams:
1-900-868-2500 Ext. 8141
other places."
Wed., Oct 23: 1:00-3:00 In HH134 Sld 5:~7:00 In SH433
2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs.
Sen. Julia Hudson, College
Th\nday, Oct 24:·1:00-3:00 In HH443 Sld 5:00-7:00 In SH433
Serv-U (619)-645-8434
of Liberal Arts, said, "We did
get burned last year, but organizations can also burn us. Six
weeks is too long. Research
the
lt:I
can creep up on a student."
Chiari's second friendly
amendment changed the
grant limit from $100 each·
year to $100 per degree.
SPRING BREAK early special!
ENVIRONMENTAL
NEAR RITTER PARK Effie.apt.
Chiari said, "Graduate stuBook early & Save $50! Bahama
CAPITALISM Our International
'$250/month + DD. Util paid. No
dents pay the same amount of
Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
company was designed to
pets. Available NOW. Call 525student fees that undergraduIncludes all meals & parties! Great
capitalize
on
solutions
to
modem
0978
&
Iv.
msg.
ate students par,and the $100
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
day problems. Looking for career
comes from the'student fees."
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
minded people. Call for appt.
APT.
FOR
RENT
Unfurnished,
1
Sen. Dennis Jarvis, Gradreturns
Fri.
8
p.m.
733-2304.
BR
effic.
Util
pd.
except
for
electric
uate School, said, "I am not
springbreaktravel.com 1-800452
5th
Ave.
Call
525-7643
eve.
against the amendment, I
678-6386.
DON'T WAIT!! New company
just think $100 a year is too
THREE BEDROOM house for · offices in area. Rapidly
much . It is a wonderful serCANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
expanding. Quality people
rent. · Newly
remodeled.
vice to the graduate student
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama City!
needed
NOW.
Call
733-4167.
Dishwasher, W/D. $750 per
to receive $100 per degree.
Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
month plus damage deposit. Call
This is the only university I
location next to bars! Daytona
1,000's POSSIBLE reading
529-6811 or 736-49 68.
know of in West Virginia that
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
books. Part Time. At home Toll
gives these grants to graduBeach Hilton $169! Book early
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2317
VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
ate students and I commend
and
save
$50!
for listings.
house,220710th Ave., W/0, furn.
the Student Senate for this."
sprinbreaktravel.com1-800-678kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call

n""..,,.~~···ra,
u ,on

Aaron 523-0312 orlv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.

DRY THURSDAY
October 24th
A fun-filled night of substance-free activities!!!
PIZZA EATING CONTEST
Come alone or with a team and eat your heart out! Prizes will be awarded
to the team or individual who downs the most slices - you have to eat the
crust, too!! Meet us at 9:00 p.m. on the Plaza.

CHRISTIAN IMPROV
Come to the Campus Christian Center at 9:15
loads of fun!!

p.m.

for comedy, skits and

TRL}IIA CONTEST
Grab your team and join us in Holderby Cafeteria for a trivia contest that
would make Alex Trebec proud! Prizes will be awarded! lne fun starts at
9-.30p.m .

MIDNIGHT SOFTBALL
Teams will compete for pleniy of cool prizes! Meet us on the Softball Field
at 10-.30 p.m.

MOVIE IN THE FIELD
Last year we rocked to Grease, this year we put ourselves in the land of
chocolate!! Join us in the field in fr_ont of Buskirk HaU for the movie that
we aU loved as children and still love today - Willie Wonb md the
Chocolate Factory. lnere will be popcorn and chocolate, so bring your
friends and your blankets!! The movie starts at 11:00 p.m.

DANCE PARTY
Who needs a bar with a cover charge??? This dance party is free!! There
will be a D.J. playing all of your favorites in Marco's. The party starts at
midnight!

election, polls show Pritt and Republican
opponent Cecil Underwood neck and
neck going down the homestretch. Pritt
said she was surprised the race had been
so close thus far.
"I really didn't think it would be this
close, nor did I anticipate all the negatives leveled at me and lies that have
· been spread, but people are still supporting me because they see me as a changemaker, not one of the good ol' boys," she
said. "People really don't know that
much about my opponent, and they
know that my ideas are inclusive of
everyone."
In a brief speech outside Memorial
Student Center in front of about 75 people, the Sissonville native had strong
words for both her supporters and opponents, who held up signs and distributed
campaign literature before the rally.
"I'm personally proud to be a member
of the party that has fought for the G.I.
Bill, student loans, small business,
Medicare and the disabilities act," she
said. "Democrats are making sure we
have a middle class in this country. I
would be ashamed to be a Republican."

631 5th Ave. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/0 pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.

1909 7th Ave. 3 BR, 11/2 bath.
carpet, central heat. No pets.
$500 + DD+ util. 867-8040.
GREENTREE APTS 1 BR.
Unfurn. apt.Next to campus.
Parking. Health Club Call 5293902
COLLEGE Roo'mmate needed.
8 minutes from campus. 3 BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.
ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on comer of Hal Greer Blvd. &
7th Ave. $400/mo. Furn. & util
pd. Call 529-9139.

classifieds

EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and ·groups
wanted to promote Spring
Break!! Call INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

6386.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon - 6 pm. Gold
and Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Ave.
We loan on anything of value. Call
529-441.1.

ForS4Je ·-,,,
"<· ... ,

"~

....
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SECTIONAL SOFA w/recliners
on both ends, exc. cond., ivory/
mauve/blue in color. $600 neg.
523-4298
SPEAKERS Alpine 3x6, $50;
JVC 6x9, $75; Factory 3x6, $20
neg. Call 523-4298 and Iv. msg.

1985 PLYMOUTH ~oyager, 2.6
liter engine. ';tuns ~at. Body in
excellent condition. Burgundy
with tinted windo~s. $2500 finn.
Call304-523-4298 Lv. message

ADOPTlbN is·· a,loving option 'if
you are not ready to be parents.
Teacher husband & nurse wife
are ready to surround a newborn
with happiness, financial security
and most importantly love. Let's
help each other in this difficult
time. Call Mike & Judy at 1-800656-5938, code 11.

1980 KNOX2 BRTraileron rented
lot. Extra clean with to many extras
to list. Furnished or nonfumished
option. Call 697- 9670.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for Info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates end infonnation.

the PARTHENON
MU Student Newspaper
CLASSIREDS
696-3346
Low daily and
weekly rates!

Key Mountaineers may
miss game against Miami
MORGANTOWN (AP) - Leading West Virginia rusher
Amos Zereoue and receiver Rahsaan Vanterpool are
injured and face the possibility of being on the sideline
when the Mountaineers face No. 25 Miami Saturday.
But West Virginia coach Don Nehlen is hoping for a
---------P•a•g•e•e•d•it.ed_b•y•C•h•ri•s•J•o•hn•s•o•n---•
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Volleyball team moves into first place in SC
by ROBERT McCUNE
reporter

And then there was one.
Marshall volleyball has
been playi'Ilg the rankings
game. In the Southern Conference, Marshall's Thundering Herd volleyball team has
been ranked among the top
teams. Its record in the conference is currently 6-1, but
with 10 losses overall, it has
experienced a tough season.
None of that mattered
Sunday afternoon. With
something to prove to themselves and to the whole volleyball community, Marshall's
Lady Herd went up against
the No. 1 ranked TennesseeChattanooga Moccasins and
won after five games.
·· M';n-ehall volleyball has a new
name~ is "Number One."
Marsiilll has won its last

eight matches, making its Marshall defeated the Lady
overall
record
14-10. Moes at the net, recording 17
Marshall is in a tie with UT- team blocks compared to
Chattanooga with a 6-1 UTC's six.
record in the conference, but
"UTC had a big article in
has the first place position their paper saying that they
because
it
defeated were not going to lose again
Chattanooga in head to head in the conference and how
competition.
they have the best players,"
"At the beginning of the Venable said. "That -really
season, we were ranked num- pumped us up, and made us
her one. It feels really good to feel like we had to prove
be back there," freshman something to them."
Jessica Degraaf said.
The Herd had defeated the
Sophomore Juanita Venable ·· Western
Carolina
Catsaid, "We worked really hard · amounts the previous Friday ·
to get back to being number night in Cullowhee, N.C. The
one, and we're going to work match was decided after five
really hard to stay there."
games. Bable topped the Herd
· Marshall was led by with 20 kills and 20 digs,
DeGraaf with 19 kills and while Degraaf added 17 kills
sophomore Alisha Bable with and 20 digs to the mate~.
18 kills and 18 digs. Venable .Sophomore Jenni Corbin con-.
·was the Thundering Herd's tributed with 16 kills and 19 ·
defe~sive· ~tar,.. picking up 23 'digs for the Herd.
· digs ,11nd 11 total blocks.
"With both teams, playing

1505.4th Ave.

697.-2222
New Hours

Monday• Friday 4 p.m. • ?
Saturday
: ,· Noon • ?
Sunday '
12:30 p.m.• ?

AND SPORTS BAR

~f.ONt Ni%nt\\
-t y,uc~et

\1

o.1

e're really fired up to play Furman.

It's really a grudge match, seeing as
they're the only team to beat us in the
conference."

-Bob Evans
soccer coach

on their court, we were playing against their crowd, too,
not just the team," D.e gra....f
said. "We just really pulled it
together as a team and I
think it worked out for thebetter."
·
Following the weekend,
graduate assistant coach

e?!(f!ik~

j
Gl;llll

Presents

ecia\s

so~~ st> ~

,,~ .. -,

"Tl1c Best Spcci11l
i11 Tm.u11
51111.-Tucs. 7:30 -S:30

Happy Hour
Daity 4 - 8 p.m.
~ree Sand Volleyball Court
• 9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30

NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER

RICK BLAJ
LIVE THURSDAY NIGHT
1941 Third Ave.
Huntington, WV

Glenna Easterling said she
must choose between Venable
and Degraaf in nominating a
player of the week. Both players had a great weekend and
contributed greatly to the
wins, she said.
Next, the Herd will host a
match against third ranked
Furman Friday at 7 p.m. in
the Cam Henderson Center.
It if? the second meeting of the
two teams. In the previous
meeting, Furman was successful in handing the Herd
its only conference loss.
"We're really fired up to
play Furman. It's really a
grudge match, seeing as
they're the only team to beat
us in the conference," coach
Bob Evans said. "I think that
they ~re equally fired up to
play us. They always are.
We're looking at another
toµgh
match
against
Furman."
Venable said, "We're really
pumped up to play them here
on our court. We know they
will come out strong like
before. We just have to jump
on top of them, this time."

The Quality Source

..

All you have to ·do is don~te
2 times October 19-25th.
EARN $15 on your 1st and
$25 on your 2nd donati:~~-.

THIS WEEK ONLY!!

ARE YOU LONELY?
Talk to someone w ho cares!!
1-900-4 76-8585 Ext 4179
3 gg,m,n M1Jst be 18 yrs
Serv·U 1G 1 'l 1-G•l'.l-H.JJ-l

Come see our 11L'\\' L1eilitv (1t
551 21st St. 1 block from campus

529-0028

A Fun Way
To Meet New People
1-900-526-5050 Ext. 8313
2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)-645-8434

l,

Frank Fuscardo's Barber Shop.
It's not on your location map of the university, but it is an
institution filled with spirited political debates and Marshall
sports hype - and you can g~t a haircut if you like.

Thursday in Life!•
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Go ahead and
BASE jumpers, rappellers
legally take plunge on
New River Gorge Bridge
during Bridge Day.
...... ,...,, It was supposed to rain, .possibly snow, but the
..,. "~d weather waited just long enough.
'Spectators, including· Marshall students, pulled
their hoods up to ward off the wind and chill
Saturday as they watched people leave the New
River Gorge Bridge the hard way - by jumping.
"This year we had 379 BASE (Bridge, Antenna,
Spans and Earth) jumpers and 200 rappellers," said
Cindy Whitlock, executive director of the Fayette
County Chamber of Commerce and chairperson of
the Bridge Day Commission.
.
"Seventy-five to eighty thousand people were estimated to have attended. It's not the lowest amount
of people we've had, but attendance was a little off
due to weather," Whitlock said.
The event usually has a positive economic iriipact
on Fayette County and the surrounding area.
"There are 1,400 hotel-rooms available in Nicholas
Ralei~h and Fayette counties, and this year 98 per~
cent w~ full,"' Whitlock said. "Sever'al years ago
the com~ion did an economic impact study on
500 BASE jumpers that attended the event that
year. The jumpers alone spent close to a quarter of
a million dollars in the area."
Vendors have added to the commercializatfol).
through the years and become another attraction for
the cra.wd that lines the bridge to see the jumpers
and rappellers plunge from the 876-foot-high structure, one of the highest bridges in the nation.
There are 200 spots for vendors on the south side
and 50 on the north' side of the bridge. "This year
all 250 spots were full. Even though we haven't
done an economic study on what the crowd spends
throughout the day, I spoke to one vendor
Domino's, and they sold 400 personal pizza~
throughout the day this year," Whitlock said.
Many spectators say they come as much to buy
from the vendors as to see the jumpers but one
sight few want to see is an accident.
'
"We had very few injuries this year, in fact there
were nQ major problems," said Pain Rogusky,
employee of tire Fayette County Chamber of
Commerce. "A few people went to the hospital with
twisted ankles, but for
the most part it all
went like clock work."
She added that
attendance was down
this year and said "several people thought it
was canceled due to
the weather."
However,
one·
Marshall student didn't miss the opportunity for ad-venture. Ted
Hoover, Erie, Penn.,
sophomore, rappelled
off the bridge for the
first time Oct. 19.
Although
BASE
Christy Kniceley
jumpers
usually
get
A jumper gathers his
all
of
the
glory
on
gear on the bridge.
Bridge Day, rappellers

Ted Hoover

A BASE jumper makes the leap with 876 feet to before him to fall.

are beginning to make a name for themselves. This
year a record 19 teams, representing 15 states and
Canada, rappelled distances between 700 and 900
feet.
Hoover started learning to rappel by working on a
rope course for three summers in Erie as a trainer
for the Boy Scouts' rope course called COPE
Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience.
'
"There are similar activities across ·the U,S.
where companies are sending employees to help
th~m build problem-solving techniques, teamwork
skills and self-esteem," Hoover said. It also provides

an opportunity for individuals to learn rescue skills.
Hoover is a member of the Erie rescue rappelling
team ROPES. "We mostly do mock rescues," Hoover
said. "We usually dol).'t have to physically rescue
people, but we do talk them through situations."
Bef~re Hoover attempted to rappel off the bridge,
the highest he had jumped was 300 feet. Even
though the catwalk, where the rappellers begin
their journey, is 30 feet lower than the top of the
bridge, it is still a long way down to the bottom of
the gorge.
"The wind was rough, the rop~ was rubbing into
o~e of the girders on the bridge and it was beginrung to wear the rope thin," Hoover said. "When I
got on the bridge the first time, I didn't think about
it. The second time I went down was after the rope
difficulty and the wind was fierce. The scariest part
is getting on the rope."
The teams began setting up equipment at 8:30
a.m. and began ·rappelling at 10 a.m. Hoover said it
took about 10 to 15 minutes for each person to go
down.
"Technically, you can do it in a minute, but there's
no fast roping during Bridge Day. So, if you do go
fast, your team- can be kicked off the bridge "
Hoover said. .
.
'
Each person had to pay a $55 fee to rappel from
the bridge and the t eam h ad to buy 1,000 feet of
rope. Each person paid $65 for the r ope and at the
Ted Hoover
end of the day took home 100 feet of it.
Robert Barbarini, Lance Ziska, Richard Reislund,
All of the t eams h elped each other out and were
David Jon Fischer, Stan Newhard, Rebecca Strong, ¥ery supportive, Hoover said. As a member of
Thomas Heyer, Dennis Fisher, and Marshall student Marshall's Outdoor Adventure Club Hoover is
Ted Hoover bundled up for bridge day.
interested in most outdoor· activities. ' He said h e
would encourage other Marshall students to take
advantage of Bridge bay because "it's an experiby
ence you'll never forget. "

Carrie M. LeRose

